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SIMPLE PAST TENSE REVIEW

1. ORGANIZE THE VERB IN PAST TENSE IN THESE
SENTENCES.
1. I ( go ) ................................. to Poctoy White Beach last
month.
2. My father ( repair ) ..................... my bicycle yesterday.
3. My mother ( buy ) .......................... these clothes last
week.
4. Anna and Dini ( play ) ............................. snake and
ladder in Nani's house yesterday.
5. The boy ( give ) ......................... me a present two days ago.
6. Mr. Rohani ( explain ) ..................... those materials in the previous meeting.
7. Sarah ( tell ) .......................... me the story about a cruel king of Arabia last week.
8. The students ( have ) ................. flag ceremony yesterday.
9. My father ( be ) .......................... very busy yesterday.
10. My aunt ( visit ) ................................ my family last month.
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2. Change the following affirmative sentences into negative.
a) I wrote a science fiction tale. -b) Dogs chased these cats. -c) Our team played well yesterday. ---.
d) Pete wanted to talk with Ann---e) Alice worked for an insurance company. --f) My brother earned two hundred dollars last week. -g) I enjoyed playing with my cat---.
3. Write Was“ or Were“?






I
hungry.
You
in Australia last year.
She
not there.
Charly Chaplin
a famous actor.
Lisa and James
at home.

4. Write questions with was /were / did. And answer them.
1. We went to the park.
we go to the park?
2. My friend was at home.
my friend at home?
3. It was your party last week.
it your party last week?
4. They made a lot of toast.
they make a lot of toast?
5. The neighbors were nice.
the neighbors nice?
6. The film was interesting.
the film interesting?
7. Ron did all the exercises.
Ron do all the exercises?
8. The girls felt hungry.
the girls feel hungry?

9. The class ate hamburgers.
the class eat hamburgers?
10. The information was in the newspaper.
the information in the newspaper?

5. CHANGE USING COULD. AND
TRANSLATE.
That can't be right.
Can you lend me a pen?
He can run really fast.
Can I get your bags?
Children can be difficult sometimes.
You can't watch any more TV.
I can't see the road.
Can I have your autograph?
The post can sometimes take weeks.
Can I get you anything else?

6. DO AN AD FOR A PRODUCT.
7. WRITE A LETTER FOR A FRIEND TAKING INTO ACCOUNT ITS PARTS.

